
Local Rules 

 

MGA Women’s 4 Ball July 31 -August 1, 2022 Monticello CC  
 

Play is governed by the USGA and R&A rules of golf, MGA local rules 

and conditions, and this notice. Disregard any rules on the Club 

scorecard 

 

 
Tee markers: There are two sets of tees for this Championship.  Play is from the white MGA tee markers for the championship 

flight and from the red MGA tee markers for players in all other flights. 

  

Yardage Markers: Discs on each side of fairway at 100 yards (Red) and 200 yards (Blue) to center of green.  Pole in middle of 

fairway at 150 yards to center of the green. Some sprinkler heads are marked. 

  

Hole Locations: Refer to the hole location sheet. 

  

Out of Bounds: White stakes, white lines, fences, and the asphalt edge of the parking lot (if not defined by white stakes). 

  

Penalty 

Areas: 

Red Penalty Areas are identified by red stakes and defined by red lines. Yellow Penalty Areas are identified 

by yellow stakes and defined by yellow lines. 

  

Ground Under Repair: White lined areas.  Flowerbeds are Ground Under Repair.    

  

Obstructions: All cart paths, whether paved or dirt, are considered obstructions. Any flower bed, rock garden, bushes adjacent to 

or encircled by a cart path are considered part of the cart path. On hole #5 the cart path left of the putting green is 

deemed to extend to the railroad tie adjacent to the Red Penalty Area (the small strip of grass and railroad tie are 

considered part of the cart path). 

  

Rest Areas: In addition to the clubhouse, the 4th tee, 8th tee, 10th tee, 14th tee, 16th tee. 

  

Drinking Water: None 

  

Decisions Of Ties: In the event of a tie for Championship Flight, there will be hole-by-hole playoff starting on #1, then  #2, then #18 

until a winner is determined (unless another sequence of holes is determined by the Committee).  All other flights 

according to the USGA method of settling ties.  See page 403 of the Official Guide to the Rules of Golf (if still 

tied, a coin flip). 

 

  

 
Severe Weather Course Evacuation Plan 

 

Signals  One (1) long blast = Discontinue Play immediately 

   Two (2) short blasts = Resume play 

   Three (3) short blasts=Discontinue Play for darkness 

 

 

In the event of severe weather go to the clubhouse.  If a player believes she is in danger from 

lightning, she may discontinue play without permission from the Committee but must report to 

the Committee as soon as possible (Rule 5.7). 

 


